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Board studies new building additions
By Kristi~ Martinez
Assistant Editor
Student housing, a campus central core project and
securing accreditation dominated the conversations at
USF St. Petersburg's Board ofTrustees' meeting Feb. 26.
Steve Ritch, associate vice president of student
affairs, summarized the results of research on residence
life at USF St. Pete. Housing is important to approximately 80 percent of students.
"Up to 25 percent of students are cross-enrolled and
commute from St. Pete to Tampa, while only 5 percent

[

come from Tampa to St. Pete," Ritch said.
The study investigated demand for on-campus housing, land availability, construction and operations costs
and student development resulting from housing.
Ritch said the anticipated plan is divided in three
phases. The first involves negotiating a master lease by
Fall 2003 with a nearby, privately owned residential
building with 40 to 120 beds. Phases two and thr.ee
require constructing 240-bed buildings, the former on
campus property by Fall 2004, and the latter by Fall
2006.
.
Two-double bedroom suites priced between $1,700

and $1,800 per semester were the most popular among
the students surveyed. The suites would be furnished and
fees would include utilities, basic cable, phone and highspeed Internet connections.
. David Welch, a member of the university's board of
trustees, didn't like that the facilities had no plans for
kitchens.
"Some don't want to pay for kitchen preparation
areas," Ritch said. "(The suites) are okay for freshmen,
but there ~ill necessarily be a meal plan."

Please see BOARD, 6

Space age
teleclass
breaking
tradition·
By Lisa Kenny
Contributing Writer

'High-tech distance-learning
courses are growing as USF's
Educational
Outreach
has
increased program enrollment 63
percent since 1998 using video
conferencing and Web tools.
Developed
in
1997,
Educational Outreach offers students flexibility and convenience
through television ~nd Webbased co,urses. The program targets students whose schedules do
not allow them to attend traditional campus-based classes, said
Caro l Harneit, an educational
outreach administrator.
Attendance in the program
has exploded since its inception.
In 1998 there were 7,241 undergraduate students enrolled in distance learning courses. In fall
2000, there were I 0,980, according to a university report.
The program has expanded
its offerings because of improvements in technology.
Initially, courses were transmitted via two-way audio and
one-way video. This enabled
students at a remote site to see
and hear the instructor on television while participating in real-

Please see OUTREACH, 4
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Mary Danford, a student at Creative Clay Cultural Arts Center works intently with watercolors.
·
Creative Clay primarily serves developmentally disabled adults:

Creative Clay cultural center spurs
developmentally disabled artists
By Kristie Martinez
Assistant Editor

It's 10 a.m. and I'm flapping my arms
like a chicken.
This isn't something I do every morning after breakfast, but today I'm volunteering in the theater class at Creative Clay
Cultural Arts Center.

Three of us move our "wings" in unison on makeshift stage. A student, Thor
Burgess, is the king of the roost, pumping
his arms and kicking his legs.
The group isn't vying for Broadway or
Hollywood, but is learning about stage
directions and improvisation skills.

a

Please see STUDENTS, 7
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Profiling needed at airports
By Jonathan Perle
Tufts Daily (Tufts U.)
U-WIRE

This weekend I t9ok a flight to Florida to attend a
friend's wedding. Arriving at the airport two hours before
my 9:30 a.m. flight, I found baggage and security lines that
stretched, in some cases, so far that you were unable to see
the ends of them.
It took 30 minutes in the short (outdoor) line to check
my luggage (which, in earlier times, would have met the
requirements for carry on). Next, I spent another half-hour
waiting to go through security. Finally, I was randomly
searched (inCluding being asked to take off my shoes),
before being allowed to board the plane. This is about the
fifth time this has happened to me since Sept. 11. ·
The problem with the new airport security is that it
exists mostly for show, and its methods of operation
demonstrate an unwillingness to seek out terrorists aggressively. The show is what you see before you every time you
go to the airport today: long lines at security, extensive use
of metal wands, military personnel with assault rifles
(many of them unl.oaded), etc.
While these things look impressive, they are mostly a
fantasy to make you feel safer. For instance, does it really
matter if a security guard has a pistol or an assault rifle? If
a terrorist makes it onto an aircraft, either one is useless.
The government's unwillingness to use profiling at airports, despite the fact that profiling is probably one of the
best measures that could be used to deter and/or stop
potential terrorists, tells you what you need to know about
its seriousness.
In this country, profiling has taken on a bad name, as
most people tend to think of the racial profiling used by
police officers and assume that all profiling is bad. Civil
liberties groups protest profiling for a variety of reasons,
and the government has been unwilling to take the political
flak for profiling at airports, despite the fact that, in this
instance, it is a matter of national security. Because of the
current policy, many Americans are inconvenienced while
little in the way of security is gained.

EDITOR
Aaron Quinn

ASSISTANT EDITOR
To measure whether profiling is something that should
Kristie Martinez
be undertaken, as in all things, a cost-benefit analysis must
be conducted. It would be naive and dangerous simply to
PHOTOGRAPHERS
assert that all profiling, no matter what the context, should
Jimmy Grinaker
be banned. We must measure the potential benefits of proTherese Mattioli
filing versus the current method in use by the airports, and
determine which is more likely to stop criminals, and
PRODUCTION
whether the negative side of such a method is less than the
Larry Halstead
positive· one.
On the negative side, profiling will submit certain peoCONTRIBUTING WRITERS
ple to more rigorous and, frankly, unfair inspection than
Lisa Kenny
others. On the other hand, as of now we have random
Angela Kluttz
checks of passengers, the purpose of which is to help deter
Kristie Martinez
attacks by increasing the possibility of being caught.
Linda J. Young
This uncertainty, however, is less than the uncertainty
that would be created by profiling. Stopping people like
ADVISERS
myself takes time and resources away from aggressively
M.E. "Buddy" Baker
pursuing those more likely to be committing terrorist acts.
Dr. G. Michael Killenberg
Thus, in the name of fairness, we have reduced our effectiveness against those we should be most worried about.
Office: Campus Activities Center
Given that the type of incident that we are worried about is
Contact us at (727) 553-3113 or
something on the magnitude of the New York World Trade
crowsnesteditor@yahoo.com
Center's destruction, the merits of profiling outweigh their
negative effects.
Then there is the question of whether the increase in
·:·:· :·::;:: :::::::::::: ·::::::::::·: ·-;-;.,.;::::....· .:~==~==== ·:-..-::::::::~-: ::··£.....,.
se<;urity at airports, overall, is justified. The· United States , ;::::::::,::~):'::;;::i'am': : : r'::_r,:.xsr·.,f@. tt•,-···
spends nearly $1 million a day keeping F-16 jets in the air
,~~,~~s!sl:~~:•:.: ~:~·: '::~·:
to protect the skies. In airports, everything with a blade
bigger than half a millimeter is confiscated. These measures failed to protect against Richard Reid, because we
refuse to identify those individuals most likely to be terrorists.
h::·_::;
If we want to get serious about protecting ourselves on
airplanes, better physical security must be accompanied _by
-.-.-:··.-.·.·.·.;-:;:···
better methods of security. An opt-in biometric frequent
flyer card, profiling, and networked computers are the sorts
of tools that will help prevent future incidents.ofterrorism .
To forgo such methods because of privacy and civil rights
concerns is not, in this case, worth the risk.
r~rflfir.S'-ide
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Finaflcial aid survives. cuts
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Grad

studen~s'

work-study programs axed instead

in merit-based programs for incoming
students."
However, the financial aid office
has undergone changes in order to
According to the University of
buffer cuts to their operational budgSouth Florida Summary Base Budget
et. Instead of sending letters to stuReduction Plan, students should
dents to remind them to apply for
anticipate that dasses will be larger
financial aid, the financial. aid office
and course offerings fewer. Thus,
has contacted students by way of emany students may not be able to.
mail.
graduate on time.
This change has not hindered the
However, despite the budget cuts:
communication between the departpervasive impact on students' lives,
ment and the students, said Gude. Efinancial aid will remain unscathed.
mail "has become more effective than
"In terms of funds for students,
paper letters," he said.
programs like Bright Futures are held
Employment in the department
harmless," said Leonard Gude, direcwill be reduced, however, because of
tor . for the Office of Financial Aid.
the budget cuts.
"There's no need for concern. In fact,
"We are having to hold some posithe university is putting more money

By Erika Pratesi

The Oracle (U. South Florida)
U-Wire
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tions open to meet our budgetary
Gude said.
"We've used graduate students in
the past, but we won't have the funding to support (all of) the graduate
students." While the financial aid
office currently employs 10 graduate
students, next year it will ·probably
support only one or two, Gude said.
"We're going to do the best we can
with what we have."
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Want to be ·heard?
Give us your thoughts.
We will publish
the best letters.
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MEMS monitor health and science
By Linda Young
Contributing Writer

Florida's economy depends on citrus
fruit to survive today, but for tomorrow 's
fruit MEMS the word.
Microelectromechanical Systems, or
MEMS, are tiny high-tech dev ices used in
a variety of practi cal functions. It's so
practical, in fact, that the Center for Ocean
Technology thinks it may be the future for
bolstering Florida's featherweight economy.
Over 200 people - including bankers,
venture capitalists, accountants, and representatives of manufacturing in high
techno logy firm s - learned about MEMS
at the Business Technical Conference:
Tampa Bay and MEMS, on Feb. 22.
The event's sponsor, the Center for
Ocean Technology, worked in partnership
with the C ity of St. Petersburg and the
Chamber of Commerce to stage the first
such conference in the Campus Activities
Center at USF St. Petersburg.
.
The Tar:tpa area has been prolific in
high-tech business as it experienced an
increase in technology jobs during the
1990s, while statewide, Florida lost hightech jobs.
The primary goa l of the conference
was to educate the community about
MEMS technology, to develop and maintain a partn ership with the business community, said Carol Steele, .administrativ~
manager at the center. The center is located at the USF College of Marine Science.
"We are doing a cutting-edge technology here, said Steele. "Our scientists and
engineers are creating new technology,
but that is not enough."
"We are interested in using the techno logy as a stimulus for economic development and a generator of ideas within the

File photo

USF, in conjunction with the Center for Ocean Technology, is banking on student involvement in making MEMS devices like the one pictured above.
community and region," Steele said.
Steele said they hope businesses return to
talk about applying MEMS technology to
their processes and new products.
MEMS chips are already used in
products from computer disk drive heads
to ink jet printer heads and air bag sensors, but there is a new generation of
MEMS technology that should do more,
Steele said. The new MEMS generation
should be complete in 18 months.
Current generation MEMS chips
range in size slightly and are bare ly visible to the naked eye. The new generation
of MEMS will be considerably larger,
about the size of a pack of cigarettes, but
will have its own power source and farreaching capabilities, many of which are
expected to be military in nature.
"It's a m~lti-use, multi-faceted, broad

application, re-configurable detection
instrument that can be used in a whole
host of app lications," said Larry
Langbrak~, director of the Center for
Ocean Technology.
The· new generation of MEMS is
referred to as a micromonitoring instrument, or MMI. Ideally, upon completion,
MMis can be used for activities like parachuting into a battlefield, constantly "tasting" the. air to detect hazardous chemical
or biological weapons.
Other possibilities include dropping
MTis into remote villages so they can
taste human blood to diagnose disease or
illness.
Sealed inside the fuel tank of a Patriot
missile they wi ll monitor fuel for stability,
saving the military from the expensive
chore of dismantling missiles to perform

safety tests. For the mi litary, having MT!s
monitor mi ssiles not only saves money,
but also increases military readiness. A
dismantled missile is an unusable weapon,
said Langbrake.
Homeland defense and military readiness are in the forefront of MEMS concerns today, Langbrake said, but MMI
technology has many applications.
In medicine and other fields of science, MEMS capabilities will include
genetic, DNA and protein analysis "so you
can look at the inner guts of a bacterium
or perhaps some other organism to identify right down to the species what you are
dealing w ith," Langbrake said.
In a way, MEMS is a spin-off of transistors used for radios and te levision in the
past. MEMS technicians expect spin-offs
from current technology sometime in the
future. It's evolution, they say.
Imagine wearing a wristwatch that
monitors your health constantly. It could
be on its way, Langbrake said. Imagine
the recently developed personal transportation device, the Sedgeway, with the
price dropped from $3,000 to a mere $300
or so. Another possibility MEMS offer.
The Center for Ocean Technology
started in 199~ with five people and
development of the MEMS division started in 1997 because of a perceived need to
bring high technology into the Tampa
area.
Now the center has a staff of nearly
60 employees, full and part-time, including 10 students.
As demand for MEMS products
increases, so will the number of jobs in
the industry. The university p lays an integra l role in the success of the center and
its MEMS division because it has the
potential work force in the field : Students.

U.S. checks into AI-Arian's ·lslam activities
Compiled from Wire Reports
Federal prosecutors said Thursday
that they are still involved in an investigation into the activ ities of University of
South Florida professor Sami Al-Arian.
U.S. Attorney Mac Cau ley didn ' t
comment on details of the probe nor did
he specify any anticipated action by investigators.
Cauley said it was important to clarify that Al-Arian has not been cleared
despite the fact th at he hasn ' t been indicted.
According to wire sources, U.S.
spokesmen still consider Al-Arian a
potential threat to U.S. citizens.
Announcing the investigation was a way
of sending a warning, they said .
Al-Arian, a professor of computer
engineering, said he didn ' t know why
C auley made the announcement. Al-Arian
continues to plead his innocence.
USF president Judy Genshaft would
not say if this would affect her long-awaited decision to fire Al-Arian.
Former federal prosecutor John
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Fitzgibbons said the fact that any statement was re leased - an act he said was as
rare as "snow in Tampa"- indicates a "very
significant investigation" is under way,
reported the St. Petersburg Times.

"Back in the McCarthy era they
would yell about an investigation and
someone would lose their job," he said.
"Then it would tum out there was noth ing
there."

''Although we are normally prohibited from acknowledging whether or not there is an ongoing criminal investigation, there are exceptions to this p_olicy such as when
the community nf!eds to be reassured that the·appropriate law enforcement agency is investigating a matter. As
the United States Attorney for the Middle District of
Florida, I hereby acknowledge that federal law enforcement does have an active and ongoing investigation into
the conduct and activities of University of South Florida
professor Sami AI-Arian."
U.S. Attorney Mac Cauley

Roy Weatherford, the president of
USF's faculty union and a staunch supporter of academic freedom, said the
move reeked of 1950s McCarthyism.

Al-Arian has bee n investigated by"
federal agents before in the mid- 1990s.
He was the focus when the FBI suspected
that an Islamic think tank he operated at

USF was a front for terrorists.
A former leader of AI-Arian 's previous USF Islamic group, Ramadan
Abdulah Shallah, left Tampa in 1995 and
re-emerged as the head of Palestinian
Islamic Jihad, a terrorist organization in
Palestine.
Al-Arian also was accused of raising
money for Palestinian groups with ties to
terrorism. He made inflammatory speeches attacking Israel. Once he was recorded
saying: "Victory ·to Islam. Death to
Israel."
A l-Arian applied for U .S. citizenship
to no avail, and has never been charged
with a crime. But th e FBI hasn't closed its
investigation.
In November, officials from Cauley's
office and the Tampa FBI were preparing
to travel to Israel to gather evid~nce in the
A I-Arian investigation. The trip was canceled because of escalating violence in the
region, the Times reported.

Information from this report was
taken from the St. Petersburg Times and
The New York Times.
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USF inches closer
to campus dorms
By Kristie Martinez
Assistant Editor

Students may soon be calling USF St.
Petersburg home as the campus board
·voted unanimously Feb. 26 to begin negotiations for university housing.
The first apartments could be available for 40 to 120 students by fall 2003.
Campus officials can begin working on
master leases with adjacent, privately held
residential properties such as Carlton
Towers and Bayboro Towers.
"We started two years ago to look at
housing at USF St. Pete," said Steve
Ritch, associate vice president of student
affairs. Ritch oversaw a comprehensive
housing study conducted ott the school.
"In two years, we've turned 180 degrees.
It's exciting," he said.
"This is precedent-setting. There is
no regional campus in Florida with housing," said USF President Judy Genshaft.
"We're treading new ground."
The board seeks an independent, nonprofit foundation to fund building_ and
operation of residence suites on university-owned land for another 240 students by
Fall 2004.
According to this second phase, oncampus housing_would consist of four-

OUTREACH, from 5 .

single-bedroom apartments and two-bedroom double suites. There was a 36 percent st~dent preference for the latter
option, which does not include kitchen
facilities . Semester rent will include
phone and utilities, high-speed data access
and basic cable. All units will be fully furnished.
"The University of Central Florida is
in prime competition with USF," Ritch
said. "We want to offer facilities a little
superior to theirs, but at the same price."
The four single-bedroom apartments
are priced between $2,025 and $2,200,
while the two-bedroom double suites will
be from $1,700 to $1,800.
Current demand is for 120 beds, and
80 percent of potential freshmen ansJ
sophomores consider on- or near-campus
housing "somewhat" to "extremely"
important; Ritch said, referring to t~e terminology used in the housing survey.
But land scarcity and university parking are major obstacles.
"The. existing private market cannot
support the demand for student housing,"
Ritch said.
In addition, only three percent of
existing commercial-grade properties with 50 or more units is available.
Housing construction on university·

distance learning for the same advantages.
Jerome Smith, professor of anthropology,
time; however, the in'structor could hear has taught tele-courses for five years. He
but not see students.
said it was a challenge when the program
USF has since purchased video con- started, but things have smoothed gradualferencing equipment that allows sight and ly over time.
Distance learning may be well suited
sound transmission to and from both parties, said Hameit. All four USF campuses for general requirement courses, said
are now equipped with the video-confer- Smith, but he would "not run an entire
encing gear as is St. Petersburg College. . university this way."
Smith has 180 students registered in
Besides expanding enrollment to add
more students to _the university's roster, Anthropological Perspectives and fee ls
the university also benefits by cutting fac- this online course may be isolating.
ulty costs. Harneit said this high-tech 'Although it is an open forum, Smith said,
interaction increases student participation · most students focus on him in discussions,
and reduces the number of faculty the uni- secluding themselves from other students.
Students so far have sent mixed sigversity needs by reducing small classes
when a course is in. low demand in one nals abbut the successes and challenges of
locatibn.
distance learning.
If a course is in low-demand on one
· USF student Crystal Turner recently
campus but offered as a distance-learning took Spanish II online and found it difficourse, Harneit said, it's no longer neces- cult from a distance. "The curriculum was
sary to hire a professor for just a few peo- terrible," she said. She added that the
instructor was unavailable to get clarificaple.
She added that faculty may also use tion on course material.
Another student, Tracy Riggs, found
the equipment for meetings when not ·in
the online environment flexible and
use for a class.
Although distance-learning courses enjoyed working independently, she said.
are limited, expansion continues based on
Distance-learning courses are offered
demand.
through WebCT and Black Board, softHarneit boasted of USF's master's ware ·platforms that link the student to
degree in library sciences as one of few in their designated course work at the unithis discipline in the country, and it has versity. With an emphasis on using the
the added bonus of being complimented Web as medium, it is important that students are comfortable with online comwith distance-learning courses, she said.
puting.
. Degree objectives are met through a
To take distance learning courses,
combination of off-campus meetings and
students must have access to the Internet
online content, said Harneit.
There are other USF programs using and an active e-mail account through the
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Steve Ritch, associate vice president of student affairs, has led research and other campus-wide talks regarding housing. The USF St. Petersburg Board of Trustees voted to
support student housing beginning in 2003.

land will lilcely occur behind the Campus
Activities Center, but will ~liminate much
of current parking.
"Parking is becoming something
considered, including the Bayfront Center
(parking garage) because of (its) proximity," Ritch said.

Nevertheless, Genshaft feels differential housing is important. "It's i'mportant in building the economic development in St. Petersburg. It's allowing the
USF St. Pete's dream to come true (while
maintaining a connection) with a larger,
accredited university."

university. Each student enrolled at USF
has a NetiD that is a unique login and
password to access the university's online
services.
Once the NetiD is activated, students
are able to manage e-mail and participate
in course work. USF students can get free
dial-up internet through the university's
server. USF students are also eligible for a ·
monthly discount through Time Warner
for ·cable modem services. Computer system requirements include a 486 mhz
processor, 28.8 kps modem and 16 mb

basic functions to do course work. The
Academic Computing department, which
oversees· online courses, also offers support for students needing additional help.
Man·y of the online courses are supplemented with a series of television programs, which air on Tampa Bay Time
Warner. For students unable to access this
content through their local cable company, RMI Media rents the series for $55 a
semester on video cassettes.
There have been several complaints
from staff that the video series are out-'ofdate, said Harneit. She added that USF
would like to produce better videos, but
cites cost as a major barrier to replacing
the videos. There is talk of videotaping
current courses so the information is upto-date, said Harneit.

RAM.
According to Smith, there are a lot of
questions the first couple weeks of class,
mainly students acclimating to the
WebCT technology. He said most people
are good with computers and know the

·Financial Aid Information Update
Do You Want A Chance At Some Free Money?
All Students Applying for 2002-2003 Scholarships.
Just a friendly reminder that the USF St. Petersburg
Scholarship Applications are due by March 8, 2002.

Do You Have Children In Licensed Daycare?
If so, you can apply for the Student Government Child Care
Subsidy Program each semester you are enrolled at USF St.
Petersburg through the Financial Aid Office, Bay 10 5.
Pick.up applications for full details at the Financial Aid
Office or you can call 553-1128 for general information.
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,Tiger Bay claws Graham on issues
By Linda J. Young

cannot effectively compete today in the thing that you can do," he said, Introducglobal economy with low-skilled labor. ing his petition to bring back the Florida
Other countries provide low-skilled labor Board of Regents.
for production and services at far lower
Public education isn't the only conrates. Instead, the critical ingredients of cern for Floridians, Graham said. National
success are knowledge and power."
issues .are Florida issues, too.
Anyone with "walking around sense,"
Graham, who is chair of the U. S.
Graham said, knows that connecting to .Senate Intelligence Committee, called the
the new economy requires a generation of war on terrorism a major effort that goes
Floridians with sufficient knowledge and well beyond Afghanistan. When the conpower.
flict ends, the portion fought in
Graham reminded the audience "that Afghanistan will have been the easiest, he
70 percent voted for the constitutional said.
"The next wars are Iikely to be in the
amendment in 1998 that was to overhaul
the state board of education and limit its suburbs of Damascus, Cairo, and we are
focus to kindergarten through 12th grade. not going to be sending B-52's over
"Now .what has happened is that the bombing those areas," Graham said. "It is
structure the people voted for has largely going tq be a very high-risk, close
been kidnapped," Graham said. The struc- encounter effort to take out the balance of
ture now
the AI-Qaida
contracells in the 20
"To me it is an outrage that this - 40 counvenes the
a mend - whole analysis of the state of tries where
ment
by
they operate,
failing to education in Florida is not being plus a dozen
focus on made fully available to the people or more other
K-12 only,
international
and creat- of Florida."
terrorist
groups."
ing a seam- Sen. Bob Graham
less K-20
0 u r
instead.
old
intelliGraham argued that Florida is chang- gence network was designed for spying
ing community colleges into state col- on nations, and didn't put the emphasis on
leges without considering implications. human intelligence, Graham said.
Additionally, new universities and profes- Technolog ical advances allowed for
sional schools - which may not be cost agents to make high-resolution pictures of
effective- are being established, including enemy installations from deep space.
If you want to find out what bin
650-student New College in Sarasota,
while a new medical school consumes Laden is up to you can't take a picture of
$300 million and still struggles to gain it, he said. This calls for human intelliaccreditation.
gence and changes in the way our intelli"Those are the kinds.ofpolitical deci- gence agencies operate.
sions that are being made which are sapGraham said they are making those
ping the resources that we shoJ.Ild be changes by closing gaps between intellispending on improving the quality of our gence .agencies like the FBI and CIA.
education for kindergarten through the
Please see GRAHAM, 6
university system. Now there is some-

Contributing Writer

Tiger Bay Club members visiting
USF St. Petersburg grilled U.S. Sen. Bob
Graham on topij;s including Florida's
economy, its education system and terrorism.
The Tiger Bay Club, a private organization that regularly meets with community and regional leaders for questioning
and debate, met at the C_a mpus Activities
Center Tuesday, Feb. 19, with Graham as
its guest
Among the first topics posed to
Graham was technology's potentia l
impact on Florida's economy.
"We are now in a new econom ic era
in America," Graham said. "It is called the
Photo courte.\y ofGraham :f weh.\'lle
new economy, the high-technology economy. In that economy we ought to be a Sen. Bob Graham fielded sharp questions
from Tiger Bay Club members at a lunchvery slgnificant participant."
Graham cited evidence, however, to eon held at the Campus Activities Center
on Feb. 19.
explain why F.Jorida mig ht be unprepared
to participate in this new g lobal system.
analysis of the state of education in
"We still have a 19th century economy as
Florida is not being made fully available
we start the 21st Century," Graham said.
to the people of Florida," Graham said. He
He said Florida's condition is rooted
decried the fact the legislature was meetin its missing the industrial revolution for
ing to make important decisions concernlack of the exploitable natural resources
ing the future of state education without
found in other parts of the country. The
full access to the unpublished Chamber of
g lobal economy of the 2 1st Century
Commerce Cornerstone report.
depends on educated people, wh ich
"Florida's ability to compete in this
Florida is capable of creating, he said.
new economy is largely determined by the
What Florida can do and what it will
quality of its workforce and its ability to
do is yet to be seen.
discover, develop and apply new techCiting disturbing evidence from a
nologies," Graham read from the report.
Florida C hamber of Commerce report on
The Cornerstone analysis reveals that
education, Graham said that Florida is
only 56 percent of high school freshmen
making bad choices. The state may lag so
graduate on time and a mere 49.5 percent
far behind the others that it might lose the
go on to college. So few choose science or
necessary momentum to participate in the
_engineering that the state ranks 45th in
new g lobal economy, he said.
science and eng ineering degrees, he said.
Another challenge Graham menGraham blames the Bush administr(!.tioned is the state 1s withholding of docution for withholding the document. A secments addressing th e need for changes in
tion the administration recommended to
education.
be deleted from the report read, "Florida
"To me it is an outrage that this who le

.··.:.
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Campus Honor System
Workshop
George Sherman,
Behavioral Management Specialist,
Pinellas County Schools
Wed. , March 6, 2002,
Noon- 1:30 p.m.
Florida Center for Teachers,
Room 118.
This group discussion will focus on
describing specific ways respect,
responsibility, honesty, integrity, trust
and care will be seen in action once
the Campus Honor System is implemented, and how fostering these values can affect positive cultural change.
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Ship hosts theate·r shows on board
By Angela Kluttz
Contributing Writ.er

.

For the fou rth stra ight year, the
Caravan Stage Barge, a theater on water,
has docked at the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg. As it did last year,
its crew wi ll offer a course in theater to
USF students.
The eight-week session will explore
the history and techniques of environmental and physical theater, using workshops
to g ive students experi ence in voice,
movement, mask and physical acting.
The three-credit course will split time
between a Davis hall classroom and the
decks of the Amara Zee.
Four USF students attended a similar
class last year. One of them , Dennis
D'Ettore, a graduate ofUSF, recommends
the course.
"Life is a theater," he said. "Everyone
from a business to a teaching major needs
to take a class in it."
The Caravan Stage Barge has traveled all along th e East Coast of the United
States putting on theatrical performances.
The ship's name, Amara Zee, means
"heart of the sea goddess," said Paul
Kirby, artistic director and co-creator of
the theater.
The ship first entered the campus
marina in the winter of 1998. Like most
snow birds, it normally comes around
November and stays until April, said
Kirby.
On. Feb. 15-16, the crew put on a performa nce titled Red Tides in Clearwater to
a crowd of more than 450.

Red Tides, a work of experimental
theater written by Kirby, uses music,
dance, poetry, fire, aerial suspension,
lighting cntistry and other _techniques to
draw the audience into the performance.
"Between the dancers, the actors, and
the people hang ing from the boat mast,
there was never a dull moment," raved
Jason Schmidhuber, who attended Red
Tides. "At times I wasn't sure exactly
what to watch."
Staging, lighting, scenery and sound
equipment are fully incorporated into the
design of the ship. Cast members utilize
the entire deck, masts, and the land itself.
The water and sky surrounding the vessel
also play a big part in the show. Weather
often makes or breaks this outdoor performance.
Cast members walk into the play
from out of the audience and from far
sides of the boat. The 18 members are
experienced' performers, and each plays a
role as a crewmember of the ship. Kirby
said crewmembers learn how to work
together and trust each other because on
stage, "everything is trust."
The idea behind the theater is to
attract conventional audiences to unconventional work, said Kirby.
The crew increases its appeal by not
charging a fee. The theater manages to
survive financially by contracting to cities
and organizations instead of charging an
audience for tickets.
"We like the shows to be free because
it brings in people from all walks of life
and economical status," said Kirby. "That
way, we get to introduce all types of peo-

campus. There is little land that can support the housing developments and densiRitch said a residential life program ties that the university is planning.
While an architectural assess ment
should be coupled w ith student housing.
The program could provide food and pointed to th~ area behind the Campus
security services and could meet specific Activities Center as the best option for onundergraduate and g radu ate students' campi,IS construction, "parking is definitely a challenge, " Ritch said. Building parkneeds.
"(The university) needs partial con- ing structures would be considered, as
trol. We need to be able to help the stu- would use of the Bayfront Center's parkdents in the ways parents want," Ritch ing garage, he said.
"It is essentially unused," said camsaid.
USF President Judy Genshaft sug- pus Vice President Bill Heller. "There are
gested putting classrooms inside of dor- 800-plus spaces vacant at Bayfront."
mitories, facilitating living- learning. The central core, or master plan sought for
arrangements like the r.esidential learning March 2003, will put additional strain' on
parking.
community at USF Tampa.
Open lawn will replace the campus'
Demand for housing might be high,
but research revealed a dramatic land main drive-through entrance and a huge
crunch in the surrounding areas of the fountain is envisioned for the concrete
area ~etween Davis and Bayboro halls.
More g rassy area will extend to the right
and
left of the fountain, forming a TGRAHAM, jrom 5
shape.
Improving inter-agency communication
Heller said the project would "transhas helped the effort, too, Graham said.
form a large block of asphalt into a camUnder
persistent
questioning, pus ·mall" where students would gather.
Graham refused to comment on USF "It's adding a campus look we never had,"
Pres ident Judy Genshaft's decis ion on he said.
whether to proceed with firing Sami AlBut Genshaft said the fountain would
Arian, the loquac ious USF Tampa profes- turn students off because there were no
sor perennially suspected of hav ing terror- trees around it.
ist ties. He further stated any FBI briefing
"You don 't stand in the sun _ in
on Al-Arian·was classified.
Florida,"·she said. "At almost every campus, there's always a hub for student

pie to experimental theater - even people
that wouldn't regularly come to see a
show."
But St. Petersburg will have to wait a
while to see one of the Amara Zee's performances. The sh ip's winter tour ended
in mid-February in Port Charlotte and will
not resume until summer.
"Cast members will now go their separate ways," said Wally Zialcita, the company adm inistrator. The ship will be
obtaining new performers for its summer
tour, which starts in late April or the
beginning of May. All cast members are
chosen by interview or aud itions held

The St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce
invites you to join them at the

"Regata & Fiesta Del Sol al Sol 2002"
"Pre-Regata Party"
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Thursday March 7
at The Pier
Downtown St. Petersburg
There will be FREE music, beer, food , pin.ata's, and sombrero's
This great networking function will be to launch the "Regata
Fiesta Del Sol at Sol 2002" and also to shoot a promotional
commercial to be used nationwide and internationally.
You MUST be at least 21 years of age with valid I. D. and identify
yourself as being "from USF St. Petersburg for the Regatta party."
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before the start of each season.
Before the next tour, USF students
can become more familiar with environmental theater by taking the course which
starts Feb. 25 and ends April 19.
Kirby and his partner, Adriana
Kelder, plan to introduce students to 15th
Century theater through various contemporary forms of drama. The class w ill
also sail in Tampa Bay.
"Now that I teach a course," said
Kirby, "it gives us an education component to our program. That's what we
always wanted."

l'hotn hy Jimmy Grinaker

Judy Genshaft, USF president, pauses at
the board meeting; the campus building
plan is in the background.

actiVIty. But try to make sure you don't
just have a setting that's unused."
Two more buildings might replace 75
to 80 spaces adjacent to the Fountain Inn
and Bayboro Books. Heller appears to be
banking on Bayfront's garage and adding
one or two levels to it.
Arts and Sciences Director David
Carr addressed USF St. Petersburg's quest
for re-accreditation as an autonomous
institution, and said the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
hasn't fi nished evaluating the univers ity's
application.
"The university is already accredit-

ed," Carr said. "We' re in a transitional
phase."
USF St. Petersburg isn 't due for reaccreditation until 2004, but wi ll prepare
for SACS officials to visit the school this
fall or next spring.
But recent Florida Legislature decisions to cut funding to state institutions
may further delay accreditation.
USF St. Petersburg absorbed 7.29
percent of total losses, sending ripples
through academic and student affairs,
administration and finance, campus
advancement and Poynter library. But
su mmer school offerings were not
reduced, and may actually expand, said
Associate Vice President Herman Brames.
"Cuts were very severe to all of us,
but they were based on a fair proportion,"
said Genshaft. "They are higher for USF
St. Pete than Manatee .and Lakeland, but
that's because USF St. Pete is a bigger
campus."
The meeting closed after Heller discussed the USF St. Pete-United States
Geological Survey land debate. The
USGS' third expansion will involve
adding second and third floors to its existing facility. The two floors will hang 20
feet over an adjacent parking lot, not
impeding parking space.
"It will work out well for everybody,"
Heller said, " ~nd will facilitate very beautiful partnerships."
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options available for disabled adults to
become part of the community.
Creative Clay teaches artistic stateThe duo began their program in a 20ment to the developmentally challenged. foot by 20-foot studio behind P. Buckley
Most students are adults with conditions Moss gallery in St. Petersburg and $1 ,000
like Down syndrome, epilepsy, cerebral from the Knights of Columbus. Creative
palsy and other physical or mental disabil- Clay re-located last year to a larger studio
ities.
located at 1001 Fourth St. N., and
On an average day at Creative Clay spawned a Safety Harbor site as well.
independent artists and art connoisseurs
"Sometimes (St. Pete and Safety
teach painting, pottery, sculpture, music Harbor students) meet up at the Mahaffey
and dramatic arts. Students also ·go to Theater and we watch shows together,"
local performances and museums.
Despathy - Rottenberg said. "In the sum"Our art program is very diverse and mer,_we go to the pool. It's a good chance
very
educational,"
said Danielle for them to come together."
Despathy-Rottenberg, director and coBefore coming to Creative Clay, most
founder. "We ' re defin itely teaching on a students were "just living at home, not ·
high school to college level, and I think engaged in much meaningful activity,"
that's why (the students) are growing and sa id administrative manager Phil
learning so much."
Commins.
But the curriculum isn't limited to
Commins has been involved in thepainting, paper and clay.
ater and opera and teaches the theater
"Soul-searching and inner peace is what I class.
ered with swirls of paint. A small gallery
tend to focus on," said DespathyThe students are reviewing the parts features students' self-portraits, handmade
Rottenberg, who teaches self-discovery. of a stage, and are playing "Yes, and" an greeting cards and clay candleholders,
Students learn basic yoga moves, breath- improvisation .game. The exercise promising the students a commission if
ing and relaxation in her classes, she said. involves two actors who have to begin sold. Painted pillows sit on a couch, each
Studio assistant Makinzy Northagen every sentence with ·"Yes, and" but must one reflecting a different interpretation .o f .
has led life issues discussions on hygiene have a logical conversation.
a palm tree. Paper stars hang from the
and loving oneself, and also exposes stu"Improvisation develops timing, and ceiling of the theater area.
dents to poetry.
gets interInstructor Jill Gamelin said the stu"I dabble in
action dents are very open to the kinds of
"I've learned unbelievable life
everything," she
going , " abstract concepts and artworks that leave
said. "It's such a lessons about how enduring
Commins many people frustrated or puzzled.
·
said
.
"It
beautiful, crazy
"I think they understand that stuff
the human spirit is."
world of art."
develops better than most people, and they're more
Despathy- Makinzy Northagen
(students') receptive and accepting of it," she said,
Rottenberg and
ability to referring to a class discussion on an avantco-founder Grace-Anne Alfiero organized th ink on their feet, and it's just a chance to garde film the students watched.
Creative Clay in 1995. Despathy- express themselves in a different way,
Commins said it's very often that
Rottenberg, a psychology major, and rather than on paper," he said.
"they grasp a concept at a higher level
Alfiero, who holds an advanced fine arts
Nothing in the Fourth street facility is than I thought th'ey could:"
degree, met while working as case man- artistically untouched. Chairs, tables,
"It's unbelievable," said Despathyagers for the developmentally disabled. closet doors and even the ramp making Rottenberg.
Both were concerned about the lack of the studio wheelchair accessible are cov- "The growth
on their own
"E h
d
.
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artistic levels
far
ex ceeds
what
my

Photo by Kristie Martinez

Clay students.
"My main impetus for (being here) is
that I'm working with people who are
really marginalized in society," said
Gamelin. "They are a gem in society that
we don' t tap into."
Northagen remembers the discomfort
she felt on her first day at Creative Clay.
"I was feeling really tired and down,"
she said. "Then Lynn (a student) put her
hand on my knee and told me to smile. It
was her trying to enrich me. I was blown
away."
"I've learned unbelievable life lessons
about how enduring the human spirit is,"
Northagen said of working with the
group. "I've learned there's still an abundant amount of good in people."
Gamelin said the main thing her students taught her was patience.
"Each student is so different because of
their past and
present. You
d·u
have learn to
SO tuerent
work
with

because of their past and present. You have to learn to work
with them in a certain way."
Jill Gamelin instructor

expectations
were, and
'
my expectations were
high."
"They have an innate talent for being
creative and they're not afraid of it either,"
Gamelin said. "They go along with anything. I could ask Kevin (a student) to sing
a Britney Spears song, and he'll get up and
do all the moves. The greatest thing about
them is that they're so fearless."
Unfortunately, fear is one of the most
common reactions students receive when
they're out in public, Gamelin said.
"People are really afraid of them,"
Gamelin said. "Whether you have purple
hair or Down syndrome, people have a
propensity to stare. Fear is what's first
given off."
Exhibitions create contact between
students and the public. Catered openings
held at the St. Petersburg site or at the
Safety Harbor studio, 176 Fifth Ave. N.,
showcase professionally framed student
works and occasionally feature guest
artists,
Despathy-Rottenberg
said.
Members from the community are also
welcome to take clas~es with Creative

them in a certai_n way," she
satd. "And the
students have

been
really
patient with
me. It's not a
r e g u l a r
teacher-student atmosphere."
Patience has also been a lesson
learned for Despathy-Rottenberg, as well
as sharing, helping others, integrity and
honesty, she said.
"They've taught me about just enjoying life. We tend to get so caught up in
everything, in trying to conquer the world.
(I' ve learned) to sit back and enjoy learning and the simple things," she said.
In the heat of my wing flapping, I
think about what I' ve taken from my time
at Creative Clay.
I discovered that charcoals are used
for drawing, that you shouldn't wear anything nice when you're painting. I also
learned that you don't glaze the bottom
clay that's about to be baked unless you
want it to become a permanent fixture on
the kiln.
More importantly, I' ve learned that
when it comes to facing anyone, regardless of ability or disability, you don't have
to be chicken.
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Athletics on the Fly: Bulls Basketball '02
Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Date

Opponent

Results

-Date

Opponent

Results

Mar. 2

So. Miss.

L 75-92

Feb.24

Memphis

w 80-61

Feb~

Houston

w 88-57

Feb.22

St. Louis

L 77-82

Feb.23

UAB

L 78-83

Feb. 17

Charlotte

L 46-74

Feb.20

Memphis

L 59-71

Feb. 15

E. Carolina

w 63-56

26

Sailing team breezes to win at Eckerd
By Aaron Quinn
Editor

USF sailing is at full steam with a
decisive victory at Eckerd College in its
South Points regatta on Feb. 16-17.
USF split into · two groups for the
weekend with one team heading to the
College of Charleston and the other to
Eckerd.
At Charleston, the USF sailors finished 13th out of 18 t~ams in total points
earned. Teams split into two divisions, A
and 8 , and USF's best divisional finish

was lOth.
Leading the regatta on race day was
Yale University followed by the host, the
College of Charleston, and Coast Guard.
Back in the friendly confines of the
Gulf, USF do~inated the overall field,
finishing first out of twelve teams. They
were followed Eckerd College and
Rollins College.
In the two divisions at Eckerd's regatta, USF finished first and second. Mike
Hasse and Meagan Hector were winners
in the A-division race, while John Hirsch
and Mili Sortie finished second in divi-

sion-8.
Charleston. Charleston finished first and
It was a major victory to overcome fourth respectively in the A and 8 divimany of the teams that plagued USF in sions.
previous regattas.
Earlier this semester, the USF
Feb. 16, 2002
women's team struggled at the College of
Eckerd College
Charleston in the Charleston Spring
Final Standings
Women's Invitational. The Feb. 9-10 race
1. South Florida
51
saw USF finish eighth out of 13 teams
2. Eckerd
63
overall, with a single-division best of
sixth.
3. Rollins
72
The overall victory was won by_ 4. Florida State
93
Brown University followed by Old
5. Florida
93
Dominion University and the College of
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